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	The e boot  ha e already made a huge difference in our longterm maintenance and the difference will grow in the future It just boil down to a dollarandcent thing With the flexible connector  we get a highquality product which prevents leaks liability and co tly repairs Flexible connectors a o make it ea ier to inspect the work It is phy ically difficult to inspect a brick and mortar connectton The inspector mu t crawl into each catch basin and carefully check to make ure there are no mall hole the contractor failed to fill The boot make it ea y There no que tion when you go out and look at the fini hed product Its neat clean and completely sealed ontractor working in South Burlington Colche t r s ex Jericho and Williston have all reported increased production and fewer callback without increa ed costs as a result of using flexible connector  Randy Laframboi e Vice Pre ident D Ireland Brother  Burlington VT said his company had found fewer maintenance problem with flexible connectors From a contractors tandpoint the flexible connector make in tallation a lot ea ier Laframbois said It i a lot faster You can run a pipe up to a tructure set the tructure to the pip and then I ide the next ection of pipe into th other ide of the tructure Setting a tructur i almost like etting another section of pipe And you can backfill immediately We used to ha e a guy come along behind the pipelaying crew to mortar in the pipe tub  Hed put brick and mortar around the connection  then youd have to let the mortar et U ually youd have to leave the hole open over night With the flexible connectors we can clean up right behind ourselve  ow we can just keep right on moving The boot make installation a lot fa ter and a lot b tter Theyre also better from a safi ty standpoint Laframboi e explained In addition to being costeffective flexible connector help contractor deliver a cleaner product to their clients Sometimes if connection must be left open overnight rain can wash a lot of silt and and into the pipe In these cases the contractor mu t clean the catch basin and pipe with a fire ho e or a jet truck The municipalitie all want their sy terns to be clean b fore they accept the new work Flexible rubber connectors in storm wat r w r eem to create a winwin situation for everyone involved They ar a benefit to consultant becau e th y allow the consultants to turn over a better product to the owner ontractor benefit because the connectors are more costeffective than brick and mortar and the municipalitie certainly benefit because they get a watertight system which will result in a long r ervice life and far fewer maintenanc headaches down the road Top Photo Flexible connectors can be cast into the concrete structure when it is made or added to the structure later Middle Photo Fieldinstalled flexible connectors can be locked into place quickly with a hydraulic tool Botom Pholo A flexible connector seen from inside a precast concrete structure: 
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